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THE WEATHER
S OREGON CITY Saturday rain;

cooler; southerly winds. - ? When an old bachelor decides '?
$ Oregon Saturday fair east, to get married ha keeps as mum
$ rain west portion; cooler inter- - $ on the subject as if he- - were $

& lor west portion; southerly wind. 3 about to rob .a safs. ,
3 Washington Saturday rain

west, increasing cloudiness. S ..
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FUN AND FRIVOLITY Rebel --Track Wreckers Delayed
Americans Flight From Mexico

REFEREE SELLS

FOUR STOCKS

ALARM CLANGS

AT FIRST FIRE

RUSH WORK ON

PLANT AT MINE

DOMINATE COUNTY FAI
PROPERTY OF BARDE & LEVITT

CHANGES HANDS UNDER

HAMMER SALE

NEW SYSTEM STANDS TEST AT
BLAZE WEDNESDAY, CALlT

ING OUT AID

PRODUCTION OUTLOOK BETTER
THAN IN SOMETIME AND

WILL BE PUSHED

CROWDS BREAK
CITY IS DIVIDED INTOPORTLAND MAN HAS HIGHEST BID NEW MILLS ARE BEING INSTALLED

ALL RECORDS Offer for Entire Let is Lower Than
Those Made Separately and

Best Price Gets the
Lots on Shelves

Districts Are Numbered and Cards
Will be Printed and Sent to

Every Home Are to N

be Tacked Up.

Part of (Machinery is Already on the
Ground While More is on the

Way to Site of the Mine
150 Tons Daily

MOLALLA DAY BRINGS IN THE
POPULATION OF WHOLE

TOWNS TO SHOW

STOCK PARADE BfGINS THE EVENTS

Grand Display of High-Grad- e Animals
Attracts Throngs and Holds

Attention of Crowds

Today's Program

J. B. Fairclough, president and gen-
eral manager of the Ogle Mining com-
pany, has just returned from the com-
pany's mine and reports that candi-tion- s

are such that the plant will be
completed and in full swing sometime
in the first part of December.

The company is composed almost
entirely of Oregon City men, and has
its head offices here.

A power plant, cyainde plant and
tube mill are being installed, the first
two being already on the ground,
while the latter transferred
from the railroad. The machinery
was unloaded at Mount Angel and tak-
en the 39 miles' over the rough moun-
tain roads to the inane by 13 span of
horsese and a gang of 17 men. When
completed the plant will have a capa-
city of from 100 tons to 150 tons daily

mil

L. E. Karo, of Portland, has bought
for $16,260, the entire Oregon City
stock of Barde & Levitt and will begin
at once to put into operation a great
advertising campaign and sale .for the
disposal of the goods. Mr. Lvitt will
remain in the store during the dis-
posal of the stock and will assist in
the sale that they have planned to be-
gin in the next few days.

The stock was bought at the bank-
ruptcy sale from B. N. Hicks, referee
in bankruptcy, at the same time that
the three other stores of the corpora-
tion were sold. The total value of
the four stocks, $48,247.12, is divided
as follows: Salem, D. Sondheim, $13,-69-

Corvallis, Matt Mosgrove,
Hood River, M. Bloom, $5,935.-6- 2;

and L. E. Karo, Oregon City, $16,-26-

The total of the bid for. the stock
of the four stores was that of Baron
& Fulop of $47,100. As the total of
the four bids exceeded that of the
single one, the referee ordered that
the stock be sold to the different bid-
ders, which was done.

The bidders for the stock of the
Oregon City store were: L. E. Karo,
$16,260; Matt Mbsgrove, $15,832.06;
Ben Selling, $14,590. The highest bid
took the property.

Within the next few days, the own-
ers will place the stock on sale for
final disposal and will clean itsjut of
the shelves. Mr. Levitt will be in the
store to assist the new owner and will

with him while the sale is
in progress and the shelves cleaned
of the old stock.
' Shortage of capital at a critical
time is though to be responsible for
the failure of the firm and its declar-
ation of insolvency.

quicking of the pulse thuz goes with
them. And then came the motorcycle
races where the remarkable time for
two miles of 3:04 was made hy Sait"
Marsh.

Ball G?me.
After the raous there was an ext g

and close basebuil game between
Molalla and Caiiby teams with the
result that the ia;ter won to the tune
of six to seven.

No time all day did, the music stop;
from the morning until lite at night
there was the continuous blare of the
bands, of the tiirillin-- t music of the
war veterans' life a.id drum rori3
while the merry-go-ou'i- j never ceased
except to let on and off the crowds
of m.fcrry-maker- The Redland ' and
Molalla bands, sta;ionel in the baud
stand and grandstand, respectively,
played almost without stopping. There
was some surprise expressed concern-
ing the color of the uniform of the
Redland band ,some saying that it
would be red. However, all prophets
were mistaken as the uniforms were
a decided blue. The players explained
that while in the grounds of a blue-ribbo- n

fair, they should wear blue.
Home Firms Win.

There are a pumber of Oregon City
firms among the prize winners in the
big display building. The Western
Stock Journal booth, in charge of Miss
Nan Cochran, won first prize as the
most original of all the displays. L.
Adams took first as having the best
working exhibit, in his display of the
manufacture of Daughtery shoes. lian-no- n

captured second prize because of
the artistic qualities of his booth.

Visitors from Molalla were particu-
larly interested in the juvenile dis-
play, on the second floor of the main
pavilion, and presided over by Mlrs.
M. C. Young. Mrs. Young has been
particularly successful in keeping her
display in the best of form, and has
from day to day rearranged tat-- dis-
plays, so as to present all subjects in
her department with equal promin-
ence. Mrs. Young has general charge
over the entire second floor exhibits,
and the excellence of all displays in
her department is proof of her deep
interest and' executive abilit7.

Announcement of Prizes.
Awards of prizes in the juvenile and

textile departments were made Thurs-
day and Friday, and will be tabulated
in time for announcement Saturday,
which, is to be known as "JuvenMe
Day" at the fair. All children under
14 will be admitted free on this day,
and it is expected that there will be
a host of youngsters on hand to see
what success they have had with their
displays, and to gloat over the prices
awarded them by the judges.

Biggest Yet.
Saturday, which will be the closing

day of the fair, promises to be the
biggest day of all. Among the novel-
ties scheduled for then are a eugen- -

The new fire alarm system is com-
pleted, the first' real alarm has been
turned in, and cards of information
are being prepared which give instruc-
tions and information to be used in
case of fire.

The first fire since the installing
of the new boxes was the burning of
the frame building on the east side of
Main street between' Fourth and Fifth
Wednesday afternoon, and the effici-
ency of the new system was shown.

Under this plan each telephone is
as effective as a direct box. All that
is necessary is to tell central the
name, address, and fire ward and she
rings in the alarm.

One feature that meets with some
little opposition is the test rings at
nine in the morning. It is said that
in case of a real fire at that time in
the" morning it would be almost impos-
sible to summon department as its
members would, think the ringing
merely a test. .

-

The fire wards are:
Ward 14 From Hawley mill north

to 6th street, and from railroad west
to river. . Signal 14. ...

Ward 15 From 6th street north to
11th and Railroad, west to river. Sig-
nal 15. -

Ward 32. From Railroad avenue
west to river and 11th street, north to
city limits. Signal 32.

Ward 24 From city limits on the
south to 4th street and from the bluff
east to J. Q. Adams- - Signal 24.

Ward 16. From 4th street north to
11th street, and from the bluff east
to Harrison street. Signal 16.

Ward 43 11th street north to city
limits and from the railroad east to
city limits including all of Kansas
City. Signal 43.

Ward 27 All of Falls View. Sig-
nal 27.

Ward 33 All of Elyville. Signal 33.
General Alarm for all departments;

signal 54. r

Every morning at 9 o'clock there
will be a test signal of three rings.

. BEAVERS ARE LICKED

San Francisco 3, Portland 2. .

Venice 11-1- Oakland 5-- --

Los Angeles 10, Sacramento 6.

Coast League Standing. .

W. L PC.
Portland 94 73 .563
Venice .." ....93 86 .52o
Sacramento 87 82 .515
San Francisco .88 91 .491

CANBY, Ore., Sept. 26. (Special to
The Enterprise) All day long, from
the stock parade at 10 o'clock in the
morning, until the last train left the
grounds at night, the 3G0O who visited
visited the Clackamos County fair to-

day Mtblalla day passed from fea-

ture to feature, from exhil it to ex-

hibit, until the day slipped by almost
without the knowledge of the flight of
time.

Today was Molalla da and two
great special trains were run from
that town to Canby over the new rails
of the P., E. & E- - Those acquainted
In that section say that fully two-third- s

of the visitors were from the
Redland and Molalla sectkn?.

M. J. Lee, the secretary of the fair
associotion, reportod that all records
were broken n attendance. More than
36J0 visitors pass;l the gates. Tbis
is more than doable the c.owd on
opening day an, excells, by far, all
records of previous seasons

Stock ParaUa Starts Day.
At 10 o'clock this morning the day

started with tfcn grand stock parade,
which passed from the barns through

'the admiring crowi, around the
grounds and took to the stalls Tbe
stock is considered the best in the
oounty and representative the befet
in the state.

Photos by American Press Association.

A MERICANS In Mexico found it difficult in some parts of that revolution
Ized country to flee to Vera Cruz, El Paso and other points in accord-anc- e

with President Wilson's advice. They encountered delay because
of the damage done to the railroad traffic by the rebels. Bridges were

dynamited and burned and tracks were ripped up by rebel bands of track
wreckers. These pictures tell the story better than words. They show graph-
ically the style of warfare being waged in Mexico. In the band of wreckers
shown here there is a vivandiere named Juanita, who travels with the rebels
fully armed and takes part In the fighting in case ef discovery:

Los Angeles 84 92 .477
Oakland . ... .79101 439

1 . mr.tr 1 a n T'.. i 3r rod ivicrveciime, ui me ruieryriBc

PIANO FOR

stait, spent tne cay at me iair ax jan-b- y

Friday, looking over the exhibits-an-

studying the displays of the coun-- ,

ty resources that were shown there- -

James W. Crawford, assistant attor-
ney general, was in Oregon City - on
legal business Friday.

"Clarence L. Eaton, an Oregon City
attorney, made a business trip to the
state capitol Friday.

HENRY AN OFFSHOOT

OF OLD CAM TRIBEBOOZE; ASKS DECREE
.Thomas F,.Ryan an, assistant in the

office of the state treasurer at Salem,
was in Oregon City Friday on a visit
with his friends here. -

PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. 26. That
Chief Yelkis, known as "Indian Hen
ry," the last of the Molallas, whose

i body was found this weelc near Mo- -

From 11 o'cio:k until 1 ) ocJock
an opportunity was given the hungry
mass of people :o e.n. Some went to
the Elks' barbecue, some lo the cafe-
teria, which is conducted by the ladies
of the Canby Mei.hodist church, while
hundreds of others retired to the beau-
tiful shady grove r.sxt to the groumis
and ate luncheons prepared at home.

Rasii-i- Events- -

The races started ;it 1:20 o'clock
and continued until late in the after-
noon. First came the horsa races
with all the romatio feeling ami the

Because he "soaked" the piano for
liquor and came home in an in'toxicat-e-- d

condition several nights, Evalyn
F. Canada has applied to the circuit
court for a divorce decree from her
husband, Carl J. Canada.

She recites, in the complaint, that,
her husband was addicted to the ex-
treme use of liquor, and that, when
under its influence, he beat her sev-
eral times during their married life.
She says that he spent the money that
he earned for the stuff and that he
fai'ed to provide. ' the common neces-
saries of life. '

They were maxried at Terra Haute,
Indiana, September 5, 1908, and have
one child, Sarah Nellie Canada, five
years of age.

(Continued on Page 3.)

i lalla, was really the last of one branch
' of the Cayuse tribe, is the statement
of Mayor Lee Moorhouse, local histor-- '

ian, who holds that all northwest ethn-- ;

ologists will concur in the statement,
j The Molallas, instead of being an in-- '
dividual tribe, were really an off shoot

; of the Cayuse tribe now living upon
!t'ne Umatilla reservation, he says, and
are the only Indians who preserved
the old Cayuse tongue in its purity.

"Many years ago," said the major
' in speaking of the death of the old
i Indian, "the Cayuses and Snakes
' fought a bloody battle near the pres
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When Women Go On The
Warpath"

sessss?$?8s 3e
Today is the second collection

day under the new carrier sys-
tem. The plan has been tried
enough to show its usefulness
and will become permanent, or at
least will be used" until some de-
cidedly better plan is worked out.
The boys will call on all who
are not paid in advance to col-
li act. You would save yourself
and the carrier much time and
trouble if you would have the ten
cents ready.

1

ent site of the town of Umatilla. The
Snakes were victorious and scattered
their enemies? One band headed west
with the Snakes in pursuit, and the
chase continued until . the fugitives
were across the Cascades. There they
settled in the Molalla valley, and nev-
er returned to their tribesmen. The
other Cayuses remained here, and,
through thir close association with
other tribes lost their native tongue
and gradually adopted ""what is known
as the Nez Perce Walla Walla langu-
age.

"The Willamette valley branch,
which came to be known as the Mk

lalla tribe, however, kept their tongu--
and preserved it to the lasi."

This is a hard one on the men who
oppose the women in their effort for
reform. You wouldn't believe it of
the ladies unless you see it with your
own eyes on the screen of the

GRAND THEATRE
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where it will demonstrated beyond question TJ
UP A FEW NOTCHES

New Gladstone Home
$650 ON TIME

Choice of 15 lots
50x100 feet; $50 down,
$50 when cottage com-
pleted, 24x28 l'eet front
and rear perches:
closets, pantry, bath-
room, attic sfair, a:l
finished throughout
balance like rent

Choose a lot early '

and get cottage before
winter begins. Call
any time except Sun-
days. Phones Mfein:

. 79; 1934,

JOHN W. LODER, Owner
Stevens Building,
Oregon City, Ore.

They deprive the men of their trousers. The
deacon is a sight to behold and lands in a water

v barrel. We can't tell you the rest. You want to
see it for yourselves and when you get through
laughing you will say it is the funniest ever, and
dollars to doughnuts you will want to see it again.
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WASHINGTON, Sept 26 Uncle
Sam is authority today for an

that the cost of living i3
increasing, and gives figures and other
focts to back up the assertion. The
report is comprised in a volume issued
by the bureau of labor statistics, facts
having been gathered by experts from
neighborhood stores in 39 industrial
cities since last April. These figures
were compared with figures secured
by the same bureau from 1890 to 1899
and show the following percentages of
increase in prices of products:

i Sirloin steak 72.6
I Round steak 99.1
Rib steak 73.4
Pork chops 118.0
Bacon '.....122.9
Ham 78.1
Lard . . 66.8
Hens 79.7
Flour 27.2
Corn meal '. 55--

Eggs .'............w. I.. 26.4

The GROTJAN Sample, that line purchased by us
at 60c on the dollar, and which was delayed
in transit, arrived yesterday and is now

On
ROYAL BREAD

The best that money and
human skill can produce

Fresh every day at
HARRIS' Grocery

SPECIAL SHOW TODAY AT THE

Pell Tlheaitire
THE BURROUGHS-HOWLAN- D

PLAYERS IN

"The Great Northwest"
A wonderful play, full of heart throbs and laughter.

Something Doing Every Minute .

This is positively the best show ever seen at any place for the
money. ' ' ""' '

''.'"---

Also Four Reels of Feature Pictures

Butter 61.3
Milk 39.2

i The only decline is reported in sug-- ,

ar, which decreased 7.3 per cent.

Now Folkss Gome and Get These
You Will Have to Have Shoes

You can buy these now and
SAVE 50C ON THE DOLLAR

Tnnronaes rnort.firl frnm Anril 1K.

All Sizes - Come Every DayShoes for Everybody

New Denver Meat
Market

7th and Railroad. We Deliver
We handle .first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats.

WE GIVE 8. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-
ERY 10c PURCHASE.
Highest market prices for stock

. . and poultry..
Phone Pacific 410 . Home A133

1912, to April 15, 1913, follow:
Sirloin steak . . . , 17.6
Ribs 15.3
Bacon 17.2
Lard 14.6
Butter 8-- 7

Round steak .' 19.0
Pork chops 17.5
Hams 14.7
Hens : .... . 9.8
Milk ..: 4.9

Flour, potatoes, corn meal and sug-
ar have declined during the past year,
but the prices of anthracite and bitum-
inous coal hare Increased about 10
per. cent. '

Department Store
On the Hill

ADULTS, 20 cents. - CHILDREN, 10 cents

NO WAITS NO DELAYS 7th at Madison StreetDOORS OPEN 7:00 P. M.


